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Head Teacher Update
Dear parents and carers
It has been very sad to hear about the death of Queen
Elizabeth II. As you are aware the school will be closed on
Monday September 19th for the State Funeral of the
Queen. We have been talking to the children about this
important moment in history. If you need any support
please let us know. As a mark of respect we laid flowers from New City in
Green Park.
On Tuesday 22nd September we have our Y6 transition meeting to
secondary school at 3:00
Best wishes, Mrs Stone

Raising money for the crisis in Pakistan
In assembly Joy and Zora spoke about the crisis in Pakistan. Joy read out a poem that
she has written:
Pakistan is where children lie
Diseases that can make them die
Together we can all help out
Just by donating a small amount
At this time, they are experiencing
floods

Important dates-Summer
Term 2022
19th September—The school will be
closed
19th September – After School Clubs
begin
23rd—Jeans for Genes Day

21st September – Pakiki Theatre in –
Who wants to be an Olympian
22nd September—children visit the O2
for the tennis Lavar Cup Open Practice
Day
27th September – Wonderdome

28th September – Dan the Skipping Man
3rd October - Y4 visit City Hall
10th October – Year 1 Autumn walks
13th October – Harvest Festival for
parents
18th October – Year 5 Egyptian
workshops
18th October – Brass Day

Losing all their crops and buds

21st October last day of Autumn 1

Pakistan is a good place

7th November—Autumn 2 starts

If no one helps it’s a big disgrace

Please note all information regarding
dates, policies and the curriculum can
be found on our website at
www.www.newcity.boleyntrust.org

Let’s put food back on their plate
And help stop this horrible fate
Let’s give them all the essentials
To help raise their potential

Attendance and Punctuality

All your pain and suffering is known.

As the new year begins we want to ensure
that everyone attends school every day
and arrives to school on time. If we have
any concerns about your child’s
attendance and punctuality we will contact
you. If you need any support please do
contact us.

We have also been selling cakes to raise money as a school. Thank you for all your

Our times are:

support.

Start of the Day

All the relief money we raise

Will take more than just a couple of days
Pakistan do not think you are alone

New City’s Eco Warriors
We have now formed our committee of Eco-Warriors for this
academic year. The committee is made up of a representative
from each class from Years 2 - 6 and a single representative from
Reception and Year 1. Under the supervision of Mrs Jukes, the
committee meets at least once every half-term to discuss ways in
which we can improve the well-being of our planet and the people
who live on it. This is an important part of the school vision of
global citizenship: helping our pupils understand that we all have a
responsibility to care for the environment.

Lining up in the playgrounds at 8:20. The
bell will go at 8:25 and learning starts at
8:30
End of the Day
The gates will open at 2:50. Please make
arrangements to collect your child. We do
offer an after school provision . Details
can be found on our website or contact
the school office or Wendy. https://
www.newcity.boleyntrust.org/our-clubs

Star of the Week

Head Boy and Head Girl
Polling day arrived at New City today as all the pupils voted for their Head Boy
and Head Girl. The children nominated for Head Boy and Girl all gave fantastic
speeches during assembly explaining why they should be voted for this
prestigious role and how they will work alongside their peers to make New City a
memorable experience for everyone. Good luck to all our candidates and next
week we will reveal who has been voted New City's newest Head Boy and Girl.

RG—Meerab
RS—Lyssandra
RT—Ayesha
1P–Aydin
1F—Marjia
2U– Aryan 2DR– Ashlyn 2DA—Aydin 3Bu–Sahana
3Bi– Cassie
3G– Mimi 4M–Saifan 4T–Kadiza
4P– Haider 5R–Shayne 5S–Megan 5K –Muhammed
6JEA–Aine
6C—
Ekra
6W—Sakeesh
Learning Hub—Areeba

Boys: Isofareh, Mahir & Ayaan
Girls: Zainab, Angelina & Safaa
School Uniform

We expect all our children to arrive to school dressed in their red , black and
white school uniform. Children must wear black shoes. If you have any
unwanted New City school uniform we would be really grateful if you could
drop into Wendy or the office as we would like to set up a uniform bank. If you
need any support getting a school uniform please let us know!
Details of the uniform can be found at: https://www.newcity.boleyntrust.org/
information-for-parents/parents-handbook

After School Clubs
Our clubs will start from Monday
September 19th. The details of all
the clubs can be found at: https://
www.newcity.boleyntrust.org/ourclubs/clubs-list
Please ensure you book a place to
secure a place via the letters that
have been sent out this week.

Week 1

Monday

Tuesday

Mr Freeland’s Book Review
The Queen’s Wardrobe

From her hand-stitched christening gown, designed and made by a Scottish coalminer’s daughter, Janet Sutherland, in the 1920s, to her bottle green uniform in the Auxiliary Territorial
Service in World War Two, the Queen’s clothes
have served many purposes throughout the
years, as well as reflecting the changing styles
of fashion and her majesty’s own tastes. There
are some fantastic spreads detailing the crown
jewels, a variety of wonderful hats and the
Queen’s wedding dress for those that love a bit
of glitz, but Golding and Hindley also show us the
young Queen in her Guide uniform and in tartan
skirts and cardigans more befitting a young woman who always best loved being outside. With a
foreword from Michele Clapton, the costume
designer on the Netflix series The Crown, this is
a gorgeous book that chronicles the Queen’s life
in a fascinating and unusual way. Kate Hindley’s
illustrations are absolutely perfect for this book,
full of detail and charm,
and makes this a beautiful
and fascinating read for 6
-9s interested in fashion
and the Royal Family, or
indeed anyone who wants
to learn more about one
woman’s extraordinary life.

Wednesday

Thursday

School Closed

Friday
September 2nd

Main Choice

Jerk Chicken with
Rice

Roast Chicken, Roast
Potatoes and Gravy

Chinese Chicken
Curry with Rice

Breaded Fish with
Chips and Tomato
Sauce

Vegetarian Choice

BBQ Quorn Fillet
with Rice

Vegetable Wellington
with Roast Potatoes
and Gravy

Sweet and Sour
Noodles

Vegan Mexican Roll
with Chips and
Tomato Sauce

Sweetcorn

Cabbage

Green Beans

Peas

Mixed Peppers

Broccoli

Carrots

Baked Beans

Apple and Raisin
Flapjack

Fresh Fruit and
Yoghurt Station

Orange and
Cinnamon Cookie

Peaches and Ice
Cream

Sides

Dessert

Jacket Potatoes, Salad Selection, Fresh Fruit and Yoghurt are available every day. Baguettes/Sandwiches are also available

